= Kidz Church calendar =
Today Sunday 18 October - Messy Church 4.00pm - 6.00pm. Theme: Clear as Mud!
Coming up - Family Fun Day @ Quinney’s Bush Saturday 14 November. ome for the day; enjoy a
walk by the river, feed the eels, have a picnic , BBQ or roast marshmallows on a real fire. Lots of
activities for the children (flying foxes, bring you skateboards, bikes etc). This is part of a series of social
activities that are intended to let us get to know each other better. Centred around Kidz church but
open to include the wider Church community. The cost for day visits is $15 per vehicle (maximum 5
occupants). Car sharing can be arranged. If you wish to stay over you can make arrangements with
Mark via his office Ph 03-522 4249 Non powered sites $18 adults and $10 children (2-14 years)
Powered sites, and caravans are also for rent. All proceeds will be donated to Building Fund.
Sunday 29 November - Santa Parade
Sunday 20 December - Christmas Party
Thanks! - A big thank you to everyone who has helped out at Kidz Church recently: Susan who came to
tell us what difficult things the Lord asked her to do (or not to do).... You had to be there! Margaret
Reynolds for going beyond the call and supplying gingerbread men fully baked as well as dough for
several batches - Griffin and Rhys especially enjoyed coming down to Kidz church to be with the older
kids and decorate them. Shiona for supplying the recipes, instructions ingredients and hardware for
making mini muffins. Sharon for being such a patient guide in helping the kids mix and prepare the
above. Sara for going with a group to give out muffins and help at the home of an older parishioner.
Brenda for supplying shoe boxes for the children to fill and finishing them off with things children don't
think about sending (like soap!). Kay Thomson - who is awesome at following my vague instructions and
helping get the message across! With all your help it is easier to provide the children with meaningful
activities and show them that they are full members of the Church community; that they matter and can
contribute and make a difference. I am so encouraged by your support. - Catherine Barak
Your prayers and offers of help are appreciated. Catherine 022 647 9810

